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“There’s No Place Like Home”
Communications Returns to Headquarters

Communications Center in September 2013

“Like they said in the Wizard of Oz,” Operator
Lynda James said, “There’s no place like home.”
That seems to be pretty much the consensus from
everyone in Communications, which could be expected after they wound up spending about three
months working out of the back-up center.
The operators went to the back-up center for what
was supposed to be a few weeks so that a new
fire suppression system could be installed. But, as
with most renovations, other issues came up and,
since the room was being worked on, it was an
opportune time to do some other work.

Communications Center in January 2014

Andrea Pifer, a Communications Supervisor who
was on duty on the day of the move, said it was
really “nice to come back into something that is
nice and fresh and clean.”

Fineman who works closely with Communications to
keep their computers operational. “It’s easier
when they are here instead of having to remote
into their computers.”

Another supervisor, Carolyn Turner, said, “I’m
thrilled to be home. I love the new carpet and the
lighting is wonderful!”

And their return is really appreciated by the people on the other end of the radios, too. Operators
and deputies alike mentioned they no longer have
the delay in transmission required with the back up
radios.

The carpeting does more than just look nice. It
dampens the noise in the room, something that
didn’t happen at the back up center with its tile
floor.
“It is much more acoustical,” Matt Chandler said.

At first glance, the ‘new’ Communications Center,
pictured on the right above, doesn’t look that
different from it’s look before the renovation (left
above).
On closer inspection, you can see several differences. The hanging light fixtures, shown in the left
photo, have been replaced by new, low-voltage
recessed lighting with variable controls. The new,
darker carpeting may be a little more obvious.
But the only visible evidence of the thing that started the whole renovation project are those little
silver cylinders in the upper right portion of the
new ceiling. Those are part of the new fire suppression system installed to both extinguish a fire
and protect the valuable electronics equipment.
There is still some minor work being done in and
around the center, but by December 28, it was
‘finished’ enough for the Communications Center to
be occupied again.

Because their temporary location was smaller, with
the tile floor, Matt said the noises within the room
carried no matter how quietly one spoke.
As Supervisor Sharon Brunhuber noted that, now
that they are back, the operators aren’t bumping
into each other when they move their chairs.
Many of the operators mentioned how much they
liked the new low voltage lighting that can be
controlled. As a result, operators who like more
light can turn theirs up while operators who like
more subdued lighting can keep theirs dialed
down.
It isn’t just the operators who are glad they are
back in their newly refurbished room. A variety of
people, more than could be listed here, expressed
their opinion.
“My people are back!” said IT Specialist Mike
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“It is awesome that Communications is back at HQ”
according to DFC Elizabeth Martinez, who herself
used to work in Communications. “I am pretty sure
most dispatchers and deputies have a new appreciation for Dispatch (channel) 2 now.”
“I am glad to have them back at HQ because the
radios work better without delay,” Corporal Craig
Brandon said. “This makes their job easier which
makes for a better experience for us on the road.”
Even after the operators were back for more than
a week, District 3 Sergeant Diane Young said light
-heartedly that everyone was still keying the mike
and holding it to account for the delay.
But, as with most things, there are some who see
things slightly differently. Some of the operators,
even though they like being back, miss being able
to see out of a window. And some of the others
people who work in the Headquarters building
have their own issue now that Communications has
returned.
“We lost all the good parking spaces when Communications came back!”
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Shop with a Cop Donations Make the Program Possible
Throughout the year, the Sheriff’s Office receives donations from many organizations and individuals toward the Shop with a Cop events that are held annually at the
four Charlotte County area Wal-Mart Super Centers. Were it not for these donations, hundreds of area children would not be able to participate in the program that
matches select youth with law enforcement officers to do Christmas shopping for themselves and their families. During each event, Sheriff Bill Prummell recognizes those
individuals and groups that donate $100 or more by presenting them with a Community Challenge coin. Below are the 2013 recipients. Thank you to everyone who
donates to this program, regardless of the amount.

Bob and Beverly Lahr

Dr. Norman Lefebvre

Dalton Hester

David Meadows

Kathryn King

Bill Clark
Murdock Wal-Mart

Deborah Ruhland

Rotonda Elks Club
Dean Ruger, Pat Shour, Pat Johnson,
Craig Shour and Tom Johnson

Rich Hearn
Murdock Wal-Mart

Sandra Cunnnius

Phil Sommers

Jim Gerrard and Shara
Englewood Wal-Mart

Pat Munson

Margaret Swink
Golden Rule Rebecca Lodge

Bily Saint-Cyr and Anita Robinson
Punta Gorda Wal-Mart

Gail Cigler

Deborah Heilig

Janet Frazee

Want to receive the CCSO Star News by
email?
Send your request with your email address
to: debbie.bowe@ccso.org
We will add you to the distribution list!
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ABATE Thanks
Sheriff for Help With
Toys for Tots Run

Do the Right Thing Awards

Don’t Let Your World Change You,
But Change Your World!
After more then twenty two years of ministry I
have seen, heard and experienced things in working for the betterment of others that I wished I
would have never had to endure.

On January 9, the Charlotte County Sheriff’s Office had two winning representatives on the platform at Punta Gorda City Hall.

Most often it is Sheriff Prummell who is presenting
an award, but on Tuesday January 7, the tables
were turned. Jonny Martin, the president of the
Peace River Chapter of ABATE of Florida, and
Susan Hurst, surprised Sheriff Prummell by showing
up to present him with a
plaque for the help given by
the Charlotte County Sheriff’s Office in November
2013 during their Toys for
Tots Toy Run. They reported
that more than 300 bikes
participated in their Toy Run
and received a law enforcement escort.

Newest Junior Deputy
Arrived January 3

THE CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

Emily Cox (center), the daughter of DFC David Cox
and his wife Corry, was honored for her outstanding efforts to collect toys for the Marine Corps
League’s Toys for Tots drive. Emily started collecting early in 2013, long before the Christmas season, so that she could have even more toys to donate. Emily also received a special plaque from
the Marine Corps League.
Robert Anthony Doxen (far left), was nominated by
the CCSO PIO Debbie Bowe after she read an
arrested report that noted that Robert had found a
baggie of marijuana thrown away by a man who
was running away from deputies. Robert retrieved
the baggie and took it ’to the nearest adult.’
Pictured above are all of the winners: Robert
Anthony Doxen, overall winner Mateo Lugo, Emily
Cox, Austin Turner and David DeYoung.
Congratulations to all the winners!

As a freshman in college I prayed and deliberated over what to do with my life. How could I
make a difference and help others. I graduated
with a BA and went to work for a Caterpillar
equipment dealership.
I also felt God leading me into a deeper level of
serving others. Now after working with people in
many situations and sittings I have had to make an
intentional effort to keep a tender heart of service.
Recently, I came across a passage of scripture
that spoke words of instruction and inspiration to
me in this area. In II Samuel 23:1-7 we read some
of the last words of David, the giant slayer. Here
he gives several admonishments to individuals that
lead others.
He tells them that they must be just and fear God.
That the leader of others must be full of the vitality of life, like the tender grass springing up after
the rain. Then, in verse 6 and 7 he talks about the
“sons of Belial” which are the workers of lawlessness and worthlessness.
He speaks of the difficulty of conquering these
people and how it may change you into something different then you wanted to be. In verse 7
he offers a warning to the keepers of the law to
not end up like the lawless people they are working with.
Over, the last several years in dealing with some
cold, hard and difficult people I have had to
make a consistent effort to not allow all of this to
change me into something other then a just and
God fearing man. We must be as wise as a serpent and as harmless as a dove. We must be
strong yet graceful, decisive yet patient and in
the world but not of the world.
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens
me!
Daniel Dagan
Chaplain

Mark Your Calendars
Fourth Quarter and
Annual Awards Luncheon
February Wellness Events
DFC Nick Leuthner and his wife Erinn announced
the arrival of the newest junior deputy in town—
Benjamin Nikolaus Leuthner—on January 3 at 2:20
pm. Junior Deputy Benjamin weighed in at 7 lbs.
2.8 ounces and was 19 inches long. Dad and Mom
already had him decked out in appropriate attire,
announcing that “There’s a new sheriff in town!”
Congratulations to the Leuthner’s on their new
addition.

Whether it is about keeping that New Year’s
resolution, or doing something healthy for Valentine’s Day, CCSO employees may want to check
out some of the events planned for February by
the Wellness Committee. There are Lunch and
Learns, Blood Pressure Checks, Cooking Demonstrations and even Shopping Trips planned.
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Friday February 7
11:30 am - Portofino Waterfront Dining
Lunch—$15
Call 575-5211 to make Reservations

Next edition: January 31

